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By the l ate sixteenth century there had been a notable 

improvement in the positi on of the Englishwoman. This advanced 

sta tus was most evident ~n ~ to the ladies of the 

Elizabethan §Yant-garde, and John Lyly was the dramatist most 

sensitive to the .§::Van~- gard~ ac ti viti •Ss of 1hhe age. His 

literary works~~~especially his -lays, appeared in "that 

brilliant and artificial phase of the English Ren-."issance when 

its activities were largely confined to an Italianized coterie 

around the Q,ueen."1 And this courtly coterie was the group to 

which Lyly catered. 

Before the appe arc,nce of Lyly' s f i :,_ st play in 1584, the 

English d.rama ~ had already succeeded in branchirg 

out in directions other than those suggested by the Medieval 

~oralities and Miracle plays. Actually, the secula rized Morality 

was still accepted, but there had appeared new ,~d more encouraging 

developments in the the a tre. By the beginning of the sixteenth 

century the ~nglish a cademic world had adopted the concepts of the 

Renaissance, and shortly thereafter~ English drama began to 

progress toward a new vitality. 

In comedy, the na tive tradi tion of coarse humor was gradually 

diluted through the influence of the Latin comedies of Plautus and 

Te_ ence and t he mo:ce romantic Itali an comedies Jli1:X.l?.X by such 

writers as Ariosto. The Latin drama's most a:pparent c ontribution 

wa s the five-act structure. But t hese Latin comedies also offered 

a number of new and complex plo t s tha t contrasted sharply with 

1 Wilson, fP· 103-114. 
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the threadbare plots of the Moraliti~s. Balpg Roister Dois~~' 

c refully constructed and r e latively restrained, and Gammer GurtJn 1 s 

~eea~e, more a~parently native but stlll constructed according to 

Lat~n rules, are two repre sentative comedies of the middle sixtteDth 

century. In 1566 the students of GraJZ's Inn acted George Gasc - igne's 

version of Ari osto 1 s Gli Supposi ti, incorrectly transl :: ted as 

'l'he S pposes . Tnis play demonstrated how the Yn){O[NNXX Italians ., 
~ad assimilated th~Latin comedy, an c~ its romantic tone helped to 

; d..evel op in ~ : ngl.te! a taste for Italian characters and plot. 

Then, in 1577, the play l\llisogonus fused the native English atuosphere, 

the Latin structural met'a.od, and a predominately Italian plot . 

Shortly after~~ Lyly made his a}Jpearance as "the first 

dominating personality tha t confronts the historian of the .:.!ln ,,lish 

drama. n2 \11'b.et her or not the critic considers Lyly a d aminating 

Literary personal1ty, he must agree ~ith Tucker Brooke that Lyly 

~s historically and chronogically important. In Lyly we see the 

crystallization of the ~nglish comedy w~h had been spasmodically 

developed by schoolmasters and students of languuge in academic 

and dldactlc plays. ve can hardly relate Lyly' s work to the coarse 

humor of the n Ettive Morality . His work is on a more refined level. 

The order and grace of Lyly' s viOrk is a pparent if we c anpare it 

with predeeding work . His plays n~y be considered the "first 

successful attempts to trans plant and modify 
3 

to make a drama both couttly and pungent." 

Italian eloquence and 

By the time Lyly -~h 
wri~, the courtly drama ·Has alr ~!C' dy being written according to 

Renaissance patterns . Alth ough Lyly may be considered the founder 

of En~:ish comedy by critics who look to his predece s sors , Feuiller>t 
Brooke, p . 169. 

3 
Brcidbrook, p. 5. 
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considers Lyly chiefly ~s one of a school of court drematists . 4 

The Revels .. ccount book lists many euggeeti·,;r'e titles of lost ., 
I r..· 
1 courtly plays w~/~ate that the classical and mythological 

; comedy w·liuh Lyliyr ~~4i!i{ had long flourished at Elizabeth's 

court. Feuiller~t feels that it would be more reasonable to 

co121pare Lyly's plays with these lost courtly \Orks~ than 

plays like Roister Doister and Gammer Gurton. nowever , until 

these lost plays are dlscovered , Lyly must still be considered the 

first consistent ~nglish dramatist . 

although Tucker Brooke considers Lyly's use of non-dramatic 

5 
classics for ~lots an innovation based upon a desire to be novel, 

c~assic myth had long been popular m Nterial for childr en ' s plays , 

and all of llfly 's wight c omedies were acted by the children of 

St. Paul ' s and the ChCJ? el hoyal. But the stu.dy of Lyly's plots ~ 
not~alrly im~ ortan t because they serve only as a sort of 

structure u1 on "vhic~per1mposed the philosphies and social 

conventions of his time. I.;yly's comedies were, more t r1an t •1 ose of 

any other ~lizabethan dramatist , attuned to the social patterns, 

dustoms, and interests of the elite . I,yly created a drama that was 

both a mirror and a soci~,l gu debook to the Jcuurt, and through his 
' J~~ ? 

plav s .~occasionally w allegories ~ actual court activities . r 

Because of his preoccupation with a comedy of manners that r 

.)~ 
occasionally resembles t he courtesy book r a ther t h an the play, ~ 

B.as be~n clai~tha.t Lyly's theatre is but"a mere backwater in the 

6 
gen~:;r a.l stre~. f.f dramatic progress ." But before w ... accept this 

acusation,~~e""f i t,gs """"1 d b@ Rete<! : 
4. Fe ille rat, p. 314. 
5. Brooke, p . 170. 
6 . Saintsbury, p. 67. 
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l. Lyly was concerned with writing 11 amusing and provocative 

drama for a ~D.X.D. so.histicated c ourt . n? Thus , 

~scaped the :popu-Lar dem<:cnd for action a.nd dramatic 

Senecan bloodiness . And even the audiences in the public 

theat res liked instruction as well as entert a inment . 

2 . Shakespeare 1 s borrowings from Lyly, vJhet J.er satiric or 

seri ous , prove Lyly an influential E lizabethan theatrical 

fJ. g ure • 

..., . Before turning to the~ drama Lyly had enjoyed his 

grec..test success with his two-part novel ~u:phues . Its 

popula ri t y no doubt influenced his occasiona l tendency to 

reproduce the mood and pace of the novel in his drama • 

...,;~~s played an im.i._, ortant part in det e rmining Lyly 1 s 
I -~./.7'?-
1 ~cte~~ By l 8 EU,:QQU~s : The Anatanie of Wit was being 

sold in s pr cmpted Lyly to writ a sequel , 

Euphues §:!!':! Hi§. .J..nglano/ equa lled the success of the 

first part . Lyly h ad a gift for evalua ting public demand , and in 

J£~gue§_ he cre e:~ted a work tha t the upper class wanted, a work tha t 

was "genuinely Renc.iss ance , for lo oking to cla ssic literature for 

much of its substance, it expres ses itself in a style tha t typifies 

a n intellectual mood of the hour ."' I t held up to JiJnglish men 

a nd v~omen a mirror of their ~n s~±i; w BJoS {t}ri tten in the ? 

1 ~anner of roruances of polite society] ..:.E:Qhue~ ~ a change 

J.C romance Wl dangers , heroic hard-

ships , and InCv idenly misfortune and fidelity . Instead, Lyly d we lt 

upon love end love-making as t he c c i e f topic of convers a tion , the 

b asis for soci al intercc urse . 
7 . Parnell, 1-16. 

~t'\0 ~ ....8 . B2,ke r , p . 260- 't 6. 

\ · ~\,; \ 
~ 
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In .Al.oUphues , Lyly int ... :odu.ced a peculiar prose , the "euphu.istic" 

style \ i th its similes fr on: nuLna tural natural h i story , " artificial 

use of antithes1s , ~w1s, a lliteration, proverbs , and examples from 

anc ient h i story . Eu~uuism employs rhetorical figures of sound and 

vocal ornament based upon three schemata: isocolon (clauses equa l in 

lengt'l) , paris an { s imilo.r in form an~ ur e) , and paramo ion 

'\simi~~~~ ~~~~raphs are · by a series of compari sons. 

'l"w r e :L v c been elaimi> r:- thaL .INly learned t.his elabo".cc ... te prose 

form from the 0 pc.t.niard Guevara and the Englisbman Pettie , among 

others . But W. Ri"'"' ngler~ feels t .'1u. t Lyly probably learned the style 
v 

from John Rainolds ( 1549- 1607) , a Inember of Corpus Christi College , 

Oxford ~ and later;tresident . Rainolds ras the most yopular academic 

lecturer of the ~lizabethan age, and his 3uphuism wa s fully develo~ed 

in his Latin lec t ures . Latin was an easier vehicle for Euphuistic 

expression than English, and Ra inolds' Euphuism is even more remarkable 
'f ~ 

w 1en we consider that academic prose in the Elizabethan ~od was 
....... 

written in the Ciceronian ma nner . It is a gnificant that all the 

·-·---- " --early Euphuists~ Pettie, Lyly , G~ and Lodge!\ were Oxford men. 

\ This prose style created a ~t vogue XEXX at court , and 

~lizabethan lords a nd ladies we~t to l reat_ pains to perfedt the 

new " ...... uphuistic " speech . Because his prose had become a valuable ~ ;., 

asset, Lyly natu.rally used it later in his dramatic work. The 

artificial , elaborate, and studied prose of Euphues reflects t he 

book's atmos.~;!here , for it is "a very 1/Ialvolio among books, cross

garte0ed and wrea t 1ed as to its c ountenance XX with set smiles . n 1~ 
Ringler, fP · 678-686 . 

10 Vincent, p . 140 . 
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Shakespeare wa s to use "Euphuism" s a tirically, n otably in Love's 7.tY -----
Labour Los1 and in those speec 1es :: 1i-eh Falstaff delivers in ~ 

cha ract erlstl vally Lylian prose . 1~ 
Tha t such a book as E:!~£.!!ues sr~ ould be so popula r indic ~.t't es ~ 

\ -rQ 
the tempe r of certain ~lizabethan Elements , a temp er ~' strangely -
enough, fused the vulgar and the acstheti.c . Elizabeth her self, to 

whom Lyly consta .. ntly l ooked for f o.vor and aid, was a great lover of 

t~e elabor~te . She JX~~XfiX~ersonally preferred the Roma n mass t 

the simpler lillg lican service and dec ora ted t !.1e royal chapel in 

a particularly garish style. Services were a ccompanied by the organ, 

trum~ets, and cornets. nd to t he se inst ruments the queen a dded the 

grunting s a ckbut, her "one and sorrewhht S .J.. ngular contribution to t he 

c uu.se of reform. ul~ In the midst of this ornate society of t f1e court ; 

lords a.nd l adies who were a ttempting the 11-.&uphuistic" speech 

"Crawled with vermin and ~X~~eNX perfurmed their natural functions 

like barnya rd fowl. II 1~ 
In this society of sharp contra s ts it is clear that Lyly 

preferred to ignore the vermin a nd emphasize the resplendent. There 

was haruly a man in Elizabethan ~ngland more Italia n a te and ascetic 

than the Earl of Oxford) wno, Feuillerat says, "inc a rnait taus les 

defauts at taus les vices que la noblesse anglalse ra~ portait de 

ses voyages s u r le continent; c'etait le type les plus pur des 

.nnglais i:balianises de l'eopque, le vrai 'mirli>ir du Tuscanisme .' 11 

~~t was this rr~n to whom Lyly dedicated Euphues and His Eng land 

and for whom he v.orked as :p rivate secre tary. In underst<.nding the 
----~~Bethell, p . 54. 

12. V illison, p . 24. 
~3. Ibid, p. 86 . 
14. Feuille~at, p. 81 . 

./ 
1~ 
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character mf th1s man ~ith whom Lyly had wished to assoc1ate , 

"'e gain sorue insight into the character of Lyly himself. From 
the beginning of his career Lyly clearly planned a lifelong 

devotion to a social element in which~men copied the queen 's 

ornate array in farthingales and the bejewelled and ear-ringed 

men rejoiced in an almost feminine devotion to the niceties of dress. 

Ln his plays as well as his novel Lyly was to be a ~pokesman for 

an Italiana-te .i!lngland. A con temporary description of the Lylian 

scene by a visitor to~ ~ngland, "H;manuel van Jleteren, is~ 
) < K J ( 

1 m~ioe: "They (the English) a re full of courtly and affected 

manners and words, which they take for gentility, civility, and 

wisdom. ,Jii Yet/ we may agree with Allardyce icoll that "'l:his dis

play, this ostentatious richne ss , this variety, are the outward 

expression of that inne r vitality which we regognize as the prime 

quality of ..£lizabethan times. "1 
Even more important to this ~ particular study, 

however, is the fact t 1:u-.~.t Queen Elizabeth was not OJ.LLY "the a rbiter 

of dress and customs, but alsu a sort of inspiration to the 

..:...lizabethan wuman . Although the movement toward a truly Renaissance 

Englishwoman had begun early in the century, lizabeth was a practical 

and very visible example of ~ womax{f potential~ c GtJ~d 'Be . 
~ 

) 

Catherine of ~ragan is recognized as t he first woman to directly 

stimulat~~t::r:;jes~ in the c ncep t of the Renaissance woman .l~ 
She came to Ene;land after having been reared in what was then t~·te 

most brilliant c ourt in 

15. l icoll, p . 28. 
16. J_PJ..d .' p. 2Z: . 
l?. Gagen, p. 13. 

~urope; ~ by the time of Elizabeth, 

C~-~~ ~~ 
--I..J.r-~ 

even 
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the women of the growing middle class who were relatively ignorant 

of the more recent and advanced bOcial and intellectual developments 

had atte:,ined a s-ca. tus as partners 1nith their husbands and as 

proprietors. But the upper€class woman of Lyly's world had attained 

an even more advanced, though perhaps less practical, status • 

.rl.fter Catherine y,e may observe a gradual change in the education 

and position of the courtly lady. Sir Thomas fuore had given his 

da~ghters the same training that his son had received. The d~ughters 

of Sir Antnony Cooke were celebrated for their erudition, and one 

of th~ Anne, ~Francis Bacon's mother, in 1550 made so fine a 

translation of Bishoy Jewel~ pology for the Church of England 

that .t..rchbishop Parker insisted on having it published. .another of 

Cooke's daughters, Elizabeth, me:,rried Sir Tho~s Hoby , the trc-.nslator 
tt:.:.l:-of Castiglione 's The Courtic£., a book Wfi~ had gre a t influence upon 

upper class ~nglish social customs. And Lady Jane Grey, another 

in::t,,ortant figure in the 'udor tapestry, was famed for her learning. 

"During the .i:!.lizabethan age cultural interests became fashbnable 

for women, so tha t the educated woman becc~e a kind of ideal, and 

the princlples of her education were those of the humanistic scholars.~· 
Indeed, of Elizab ~th herslef the humanist Roger scham wrote : "There 

are :mcilly nonourab;.Le ladies now who surpass Thomas More's daughters 

J.n all kinds of learning; but among all of them the brightest star 

is my illustrious Lady Elizabeth, t~'le king' s sister •••• " ~ This was 

7 ~ in 1550, and even at this date / tfieFe we~e "many honou :.. able ladies" 

with pretensions to learning 

---=-Th~is "new woman " capture the imagination of the .l:!!lizabethans. 
18. Camden, p.5. 
19. scham, I, p. 60 • 
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,;omen h d moved out of the obscurity in which they had been kept 

by t1e Churcn for centuries and began to circul&.te in economic and 

71ntellectual spheres. 
I 

I~ 

In Elizabeth8fi tirre t hund.~.·eds of books and 

pamphlets v1ere written in an attempt to explain and wruest ion this 

new womru1 of the Renaissruice, among themx !he Praise and Disprai~~ 

of Women (1579), Thomas Nash!s The Anatomie of Absurdity; Contayning 

a breefe confutatiQg Qf the slender 1mputed praises to feminine 

~erfect1on llbo9), and Stephen Gossen's Qui~p~s for upstart ~ewfangled 

Gentlewo~!!' Or ~ Glasse, tQ view th~ ~ride of vainglorious v omen( 1595) , 

~;..lthough these titles may suggest a generally ru1f't-fendnist tone, 

most ~~ed lla..t _fo:;:mal_ ed_uca~i~ includ~d as esse.§ efe-r 

wome£ "'lu-omrui no longer occupied . the fictitious J. osition s.1e had held 

d uring the .k..iddle .t>.ges, when, lifted by convention to a false height, 

sh.f Was in reality too often degraded, " During the Renaissance) woman 

was to make cmazir.gly swift strides toward a social and intellectual 
I C 
. position she coul' never have h~attai~during the Uiddle ~ges. 

Before t ne~e ':f ..c.l.tzabeth the conve.1tional attitude toward 

v.ori>en had largely y Petrarch's devotion to his Laura. 

Ironically enough, Petrarch was principally remembered for his love 

for Laura because it fused well with the Platonic tendencies of the 

u.ge . ...,eo-Platonism had become a fashionable philJsophy, especially 

in i_s attitude toward love. The L.anuals of cvurtesy and pJlite con-

versation, along with Petrarch's poems and oth r Italian works, 

presented to the ~nglish the nee-Platonism of the Renaissance. The 

Platonic ideals came to """ngland from Italy, and the Italian influence 

m mx in conversation was largely felt in a Platonism, ef cohiclr-

z~c~ little from Plato himself. Petrarch was the final authority in 
20. ~instein, p. 86. 
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t,;d 
in this field, ~nd these Platonic ideal~ along with the emphasis 

upon conv~::rsationJ created a fashionable Englishwon1an who was 

particularly Italianate. ~ 

~ccording to Platonic doctrine, the possession of beauty for 

contemplation was a necessary feminine attribute, and the ~lizabethans 

!favored a beauty that combined the colo ... ·s of red and white in 

~ifferent combinations. Buti equally im:toortant to this "new woman" 

was the .toss;;;.ssion of wit. Ror, as Violet :Jeffery explains, "The 

was that of a man to a ere ture with a certain 

capacity for awakening love and a certain skill in discussing the 

phenomena of love."~ Here we see the mingling of the two concepts: 
beauty to awaKen love ana wit to discuss it. The art of conversation 

I ·was ~fi11e\~ in which the Elizabethan woman should be as adept as she 

was in th~lds of letters, music, drc-~wing, and painting. Con-

versation became a fine e:~rt. As a conversationalist the perfect 

woman of the .~.. enaissance "Should have sweetness of voice, gravity of 

expression, ancl purity of meaning."2~ 
This emphasis upon wit and the corresp~onding ability to converse 

v 

had bee om<- a staple im literature. Even Edmund Tilney, Wc10 was 

ldaster of the Revels during LYly's career as a dramatist, wrote in 

1568 a treatise in octavo entitled t:, briefe and J2leasaunt discourse 

of duti;;;.s in Maria~ in whlch the bright Lady Julia ably enters. Lyly's 
() 

Eu:;phues~ characterized by an even more eytensive treatment of the 

~ { conversation in which women. functi o~ on a level with men. 

__ __:;A;.;:.s,:;-importantly a.s th .... s positive attitude toward women and their 
21 . Jeffe ~ y, p.44. 
22 . Eins6ein, • 86. 
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abilities and potentialities existed in the Renaissance and in 

Elizabethan England, there existed also a strongly misogynist 

attitude. Indeed,~diatribe against ~omen became a characteristic 

feature of tne Rena.issance. Boccaccio was foremost axnong m1sogynists, 

both .111 po1nt of time c--~.nd v ~hemence. Bembo had devoted one whole b _ ok 

of his .n.solani to a denunciation of love 8nd wm.1en, and both he and 

Bocce:.ccio were well known in England. Castiglione Is •rne Courtier/ 

in H.ooy 's translation/ had become a sort of standard Elizabethan work. 

In it Castiglione endows two characters, Gas.r-aro Pallovicino and 

Niccolo Fr igio, with fierce c..ntagonism toward women' which they 

satisfy by listing women's failings, their ambitions, cruelty, van1ty, 

fickl.eness, and frivolity. Lyly develops t •1is tneme in Euphue§. in 

tl.1e "Cooling Card for Philau.tus and all fond lovers," a strongly 

misogynist 1-iece of ~ wr1t.ing. Caroll Camden offers his own 

explane:"ti on of this traa..~. ..... _n: "The subject of the disrraise of 

1 . 
women J.s a.o anc.1ent as the sex, but the _popularity of such diatribes 

in the English Renetissance was duet" to many factors: medieval 

monasticism and the attitude of such Church fathers as Tertulian, 

the opposite side of the coin which first showed the woman of the 

etrarchan sonnets, the problem of female rulers, and the desire of 

r he reading public for sorre sa.~ric fare' different from the 

e:a.lanche of religious books. "N\ He should have added the strong 

influence of the I~ian writers. 

Lyly seems to sense the publicity value of the "Cooling Card, 11 

for .Euphues §nd His England is primarily addressed to womeh. In 

Buphues Lyly had already recognized the "newt " Renaissance idea 

of the capable and articulate woman. Thus, in his novel Lyly had 

alread;y: _recQ_gnized what may be considered the two major attitudes 
23. Camden, p. 2 .• 
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Tt5r 
toward women in Renaissance Lngland, the one waieh- maintains the 

misogynist tnaditionf and the other ~eh ~ and characterizes 

the learned and able woman. If any group in .illngla.nd was sensitive 

to these intellectual, philosophical, literary, anci social coneept s, 

it was certainly the fashionable court circle. Not only was rly 

"keenly alive to foreign and domestic influences about him, 112 

but also his 1 lays l "more precisely than any others, reflect the 

court of ..8lizabeth. n 2W 

-When LYly turned from the novel to the drama, he retained his 

grasp of~ontemporary opinions concerning women. Because love 

is so important a theme in Lyly's dramatic work, just as it is in 

his Euphues, the dramatist LYly must inevitably demonstrate his 

attitude toward women. ctually, G. vVils on Knight / in evaluating 

LYly's plays / finds a preoccupation with love almost characteristially 

Lylian, and Lyly "crowns Cupid, or Eros, for the first time in England 

a + he lord of dramatic ritual."2f For a courtly audience that was 

habitually subJ ect to the most extravagant sorts of flirtation 

Lyly created a~ literature 

dedicated to pleasing and gratifying. 

In sever c- 1 of his prefaces and epJ.logues akes direct appeal 

to the ladies of the court. He to gain the 

ct.ttention and indulgence of these women, ~ost particularly/ 
. . 

of Q,ueen Elizabeth herself. As Jean Gagen explaJ.n s , "John Lyly 

recognized the importante of his courtly feminine audience and frankly 

24. Baker, p. 273 . 
25. Knight, pp. 146-163. 
26. Ibid., p. 157. 
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catered to it. 112~ And, although Lyly had g ined his greatest fame 

v.~th :.....uphues before he wrote his pl:.ys, he seems to have always -
been determined to ma~ntain his reputation as a clever figure of the 

avant-garde who would impress courtly circles with his understanding 

and extremely tilhely interpretations of the contemporary scene. 

'Vfomen, one of the greAtest c ontem:porary phenomena, were one of Lyly • s 

very v~sible preoccupations. 

27. Gagen, p. 85. 
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